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This guide was written by Fairfax County Master Gardeners to 
introduce you to nine native trees, their relationship to animals, and 
the ecological habitats that plants, animals, and humans share. Each 
native tree will share a few tips to help you recognize and identify 
them. You will also meet several animals who will tell you their tree 
story. 

Oak
Maple
Pine 

Sassafras
Dogwood
Tulip Poplar

Eastern Redbud
American Holly
Hickory

Fairfax County Master Gardeners are trained volunteers who 
educate and provide science-based information on horticultural 
topics to neighbors and residents of Fairfax County, Virginia. We are 
part of the Virginia Cooperative Extension program in partnership 
with Virginia Tech and Virginia State University. 

Published September 2021.

Cover designed by Liz Milausnic, a graphic design student at 
Christopher Newport University.

What did the big tree say to the 
annoying little pine tree?

You are a pine in the neck!

Why do Dogwood trees make 
good pets?

Because they have great bark 
but wooden bite. 

Tree-rific!
Welcome, Junior Arborist! 

Did you know you can identify trees by looking at their leaves? 

What is a leaf? 

A leaf attaches to a branch. Leaves come in two versions: single and 
compound! 

Single leaves attach directly to a branch but compound leaves are tricky. 
Don’t let them fool you! If you see lots of little leaflets attached to 
central stalk. . .and the central stalk attaches to a branch, then you have a 
compound leaf! 

Leaves come in lots of shapes. 

• Some are a variety of oval shapes; others are long and skinny oblongs. 

• Lobed leaves look like ovals with the sides pinched in to create narrow and 
wider spaces. 

• Others are needle-shaped or like a chain of fish scales!!! You might recognize 
some of these leaves on Christmas trees. 

Lobed Needle

Compound
Single
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Why didn’t the maple tree 
talk to the arborist?

She was giving him the silent 
tree-tment!

Sassafras

• I try to fool you. I have three different leaf shapes: unlobed, two-lobes, like a mitten, 
or three-lobes that look like a dinosaur toe.  All these leaf shapes can appear on the 
same branch.

• Crush my leaves and you will smell a spicy aroma. 

• My fruit is bright blue berry on a red stalk. Colorful. 

• I look forward to seeing my friend, black swallowtail butterfly. She comes to lay her 
eggs on me because when her eggs hatch, my leaves will feed her caterpillars. 

Dogwood

• I am the state flower of Virginia.

• My oval leaves end in a pointed tip. They are attached opposite each other on the branch.

• I am the native dogwood, and my fruit is a cluster of 3 to 5 red berries that wildlife 
love. I like it when my best friends, bluebird, downy woodpecker, and mockingbird, 
come to eat. They compete with squirrels and over 60 types of birds! The 
mockingbird is known to defend my berries for their own dinner.   

• My bark looks scaly like alligator skin. Don’t confuse me with a dogwood from Asia. 
Their fruit looks like a bumpy pinkish ball. Their bark is smooth and blotchy.  

Eastern Redbud

• You can easily recognize my heart-shaped leaves that are simple with smooth 
margins. My leaves are attached to the branch in an alternating pattern. I am on the 
lookout for the dreaded redbud leaf folder moth. I am the only food for their striped 
caterpillars. When they feast my leaves turn into skeletons.  

• You will recognize me in the spring by the purplish cloud made by the clusters of my 
pinkish-purple flowers. 

• My nectar attracts many bee friends. Not too many honeybees come because I 
flower early when their hive population is low. My favorite bees are the solitary bees 
who come sip on my nectar and go about their business. I know the large carpenter 
bees should be my pollinator friend too, but they are so large! 

• In the fall you can see flat brown pods hanging from my branches. Each pod contains 
my flat brown seeds. You may see cardinals, squirrels, and even deer eating the pods. 

Meet the Gang...
Oak

• We are a big family of trees. On your walk you might see the red oak and white oak. 
Typically, we have single, lobed leaves. But some of my cousins, like the willow oak, 
have long skinny leaves. Our leaves alternate on the branch.

• Squirrels love acorns, our fruit! Acorns are a nut with a cap. 

• Lots of animals love me and my acorns. Squirrels build their nests in our branches. 
We prefer the squirrels to the noisy blue jays. But we have lots of acorns to feed 
all the birds and wildlife that come. In winter I enjoy the company of the eastern 
bluebird when she makes her winter nest in a hole or cavity in my trunk—how cozy!

 Maple

• Our big maple family usually has names starting with a color such as red or silver. I 
am a sugar maple. You love my sap when you put maple syrup on your pancakes and 
waffles. 

• I have single, lobed leaves. My leaves always appear opposite each other on the 
branch.  

• Our fruit is a winged capsule that looks like a helicopter.  Wind carries my seeds 
away to find a good place to grow.  Downy woodpeckers and cardinals come to eat 
my seeds.  There are lots of insects on me that birds find appetizing. 

• Lots of wildlife make their homes in my branches, including the black-capped 
chickadees,  American goldfinch, the flicker, and the screech owl.

Pine

• We pine trees have needle-like leaves. We are evergreen and keep most of our 
needles in winter. 

• Our needles are grouped into clusters. If you count the number of needles in each 
cluster, you can narrow down my name.  Our needle clusters can have two, three, 
four, or five needles. Look closely at a pine tree. How many needles can you count in 
one cluster? 

• You might see my green or brown scaley cones. My seeds are on some of the cone’s 
scales. 

• Birds shelter in my branches. I am fond of white breasted nuthatches and black-
capped chickadees that eat my seeds. But my best buddy is the pretty yellow pine 
warbler. They nest high in my branches and keep me company all year. 

What did the dogwood tree 
say to the poison ivy?

You are barking up the wrong 
tree!
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Tulip Poplar

• I am a very tall straight tree. My leaves have 4 lobes and a smooth margin. In fall my 
leaves can turn yellow and fall off earlier than other trees. 

• In the spring you will see my yellowish and orange flowers that look like tulips. My 
flowers provide nectar for the ruby throated hummingbird. 

• I look forward to providing a home for the larva stage (caterpillars) of the eastern 
tiger swallowtail butterfly in the summer. The caterpillars tickle as they nibble my 
leaves. When they turn into beautiful yellow and black butterflies, what a sight!  

American Holly

• You will recognize me by my thick, evergreen leaves that have long spines at the end 
of each lobe of my simple leaves. My leaves alternate on my silvery green branch.

• My trees are either male or female and we need to be planted close to each. We 
both have flowers and look forward to seeing our flying friends the wasps and bees 
who pollinate us. We also enjoy the ants who pollinate us too; they tickle our bark 
when they crawl up to reach our flowers. 

• In the fall you might see bright red berries. That means I am a female holly tree. 

• Lots of birds love my berries. I love the cardinals, cedar waxwing, and mourning 
doves when they come for dinner. But they need to compete with squirrels and deer. 

• Because I am evergreen, some birds hide in my protecting spiny leaves. 

Hickory

• My leaves are compound. Our leaves always have an odd number of leaflets—
between 5 and 17! Most often you will see us with 5 or 7 or 9 leaflets. Our 
compound leaves alternate on the branch.

• In spring you might not see my small female flowers; but you will see my hanging 
male flowers that are in a cluster called a catkin. You might think that this looks like a 
stalk with tight yellowish-brown balls stuck all around it. 

• Our seeds are nuts inside a green or brown ball about the size of a golf ball. Birds 
and wildlife love our nuts. In fall you can see squirrels hanging upside down from my 
branches trying to eat my fruit.  

• Birds that make cavity nests like me. These include the downy woodpecker, nuthatch, 
chickadee, and wren.  

7

Black Swallowtail Butterfly Searchs for 
its Favorite Tree
I am the black swallow tail butterfly. Botanists call me Papilio troilus (pah-pill-li-O-
tro-lee-us). 

I am looking for my friend the sassafras tree so I can lay my eggs. When my eggs 
hatch, my young are called larvae. You might call them caterpillers. My larvae 
are very picky and can only eat the leaves of certain trees called host trees. My 
favorite tree is the sassafras but my larvae can also live on the leaves of the tulip 
poplar and magnolia trees.    

Write the name of the tree in the space below each leaf

Sassafras, Tulip Poplar, Sweetbay Magnolia
Read more: 
https://entnemdept.ufl.edu/creatures/bfly/
spicebush_swallowtail.htm 
http://www.butterflygardeningandconservation.
com/butterfly/st/spicebush.php 

Why did the hickory tree 
fail math?

Because it couldn’t do 
square roots!

What did the swallowtail 
butterfly say to the 

sassafras?

We have good chemis-tree! 

https://entnemdept.ufl.edu/creatures/bfly/spicebush_swallowtail.htm
https://entnemdept.ufl.edu/creatures/bfly/spicebush_swallowtail.htm
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How do two rival trees  
get along?

They sign a peace tree-ty!

Scavenger Hunt
Tree Number  

[in Scavenger Hunt]

Write observations

About tree, leaf shape, 
fruit, etc.  

Sketch the leaf

Write the tree’s name

Attach Sticker
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Meet Our State 
Bird, The Northern 
Red Cardinal
• I live in Virginia all year. You can’t miss 

me since I have a tuft of red feathers on 
my head. Males are all red; females are 
brownish with red. 

• We cardinals mate for life. Both females 
and male sing. We make nests high up 
in sugar maples, dogwood, elms, eastern 
white pine, eastern red cedar, American 
holly, and other trees. 

• I catch insects to feed my young. But I eat 
seeds and fruit. Dogwood fruit are one of 
my favorites! I eat lots of different seeds 
including seeds of birch, holly, hickory, tulip 
poplar, wild cherry and more. You might say I 
am not too picky. I even eat bugs that cause 
problems in my human friends’ gardens.

• In fall and winter, I love it when gardeners leave old flower heads in their gardens. 
The seeds in the old flower heads provide us food during winter. 

• I don’t mind being around other birds. My favorite buddies are juncos, titmice, 
sparrows, and goldfinches. 

Draw a line to match the fruit to the tree name

Dogwood Holly Pine Maple

What did the redbud say 
when the woodpecker 
asked for directions?

Take the short root! 
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Yesterday, I planned to go to     
magical place

     with my bestie      

      
friend’s name    

.  We intended to search for the hidden                
noun               

of the             
tree           

for a show and tell project.  It just took us  

    
number      

 minutes to remember that we left our favorite      
garden tool       

in my         
color         

 backpack!   We were about to return to fetch it when 

we heard the         
bird name           

starting to          
noisy sound       

.  Then we 

saw     
insect name          

 approaching.  We ran to the        
solid object        

 and       

action verb                  
behind it.  Soon we saw          

animal (plural)        
 eating the   

magical            
tree fruit                 

.  Instantly, they morphed into  

  
smell/odor adjective         

ginormous      
     color                      

 mushrooms.  We 

could not believe our luck.      
friend’s named (again)        

pulled out a phone to 

take a picture.  Suddenly, behind us we heard the       
animal sound       

of more            

animal (plural)       
.   What confusion!!     

adverb ending in –ly     
we threw our  

   

favorite snack food    
into the path and made our escape.  Along the path back, we     

action verb (past tense)     
over the         

noun                           
.   

What a story for show and tell! 

Lit Limbs
Ask your family or friends for a word 
to fill in the blanks.  Read the story 
back to them.  It’s sure to be silly!

Tree-normous! 
Big Trees
Some trees live a long time, even 
centuries! Imagine what these 
big trees might whisper to you 
if they could talk. Maybe the 
tulip trees George Washington 
planted at Mount Vernon might 
tell you a secret story. You can 
go see them but look high up. 
They are over 140 feet tall!!

Virginia celebrates big trees. You can look at the big trees in your neighborhood. 
Go visit them! But watch where you step! Avoid contacting poison ivy when you 
go exploring!! 

All trees have different definitions of big. Some trees are naturally skinny and a 
28” circumference might be big. Other trees grow wider. The Virginia Big Tree 
Registry at https://bigtree.cnre.vt.edu/results.cfm lists where to find big trees and 
the circumference of the biggest tree in each species.  

If you see a tree, you can measure it. You will need something to measure around 
the tree 4 ½ feet above the ground. That’s 54-inches above the ground! If the 
tree is on a slope, start your measurement from the middle of the slope. If you 
find the tree has a big bump or splits into two trees at 54 inches, measure just 
below that point. This is just the first measurement. 

Next, you will need to calculate how tall the tree is and how wide the tree 
branches are. You might need an adult to help. Check out the measurement 
instructions in the Read More below.

Tree name Measurement at 54 
inches Location of Tree

Read more:
Virginia Big Tree Program, Virginia Tech, https://bigtree.cnre.vt.edu/
Big Tree Measurement and Scoring, Virginia Tech https://bigtree.cnre.vt.edu/documents/
treemeasurementpictorial.pdf 

What happens to maple trees 
on Valentine’s Day?

They get sappy!!

https://bigtree.cnre.vt.edu/results.cfm
https://bigtree.cnre.vt.edu/
https://bigtree.cnre.vt.edu/documents/treemeasurementpictorial.pdf
https://bigtree.cnre.vt.edu/documents/treemeasurementpictorial.pdf
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Squirrels—Planting Seeds for New 
Trees
Hi, I’m the North American gray squirrel. Biologists call me Sciurus carolinensis 
[You can say it! Sigh-re-is Care-re-o-len-sis. WOW, did you do it?]. We’re friends 
so YOU can call me Sy. 

Many people think I am annoying. But my family has lived in North America 
a long time, in fact since the Ice Age. [Members of my family were moved to 
Europe in the 1870s. We are not native there and began to take over the land 
of the red squirrel. This makes us invaders in Europe. I am happy to live in 
Northern Virginia.]  

I live in a nest made of leaves, moss, dry grass, feathers, and anything I can carry 
that will make me warm and comfy. My home is called a drey, if I make it in tree 
branches or a den if it’s in hollow trunks. I like to live in large hickory, beech, oak, 
and maple trees, but I make my home in other trees. I prefer to live close to my 
food and I don’t mind having people around. 

My normal diet is vegetarian. That means I eat tree bark, leaf buds, flowers, and 
lots of berries and seeds, including acorns and nuts. People know that I have a 
big appetite, but they still get angry when I take a big bite out of ripe tomatoes 
to get the seeds inside. They also get irritated when I raid the bird feeders. I can’t 
help it. I just LOVE seeds!! 

When you see me, you might see that I can walk headfirst down a tree trunk. 
Only a few mammals can do that. You might see me hanging head down from 
branches reaching for a berry or nut. I rarely fall. You might call me an acrobat. I 
can turn my feet, so the claws of my hind paws point backward helping me grip 
the branch and trunk. 

Finding food in winter is tough. I hoard food in underground caches. These are 
places where I bury nuts and seeds for later. I have a great memory and can 
recall where most of these are! But if the seed starts to grow, I can’t eat it 
anymore. So just call me a gardener since I plant new trees!  

Where do young tree  
saplings go to learn? 

Elemen-tree school!

How do you describe 
an acorn?

In a nutshell, it’s an 
oak tree!

Why isn’t the squirrel 
collecting acorns at the oak 

tree?

She called in sick and went 
to the beech!
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